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Gonzales will give away tuition
BY ELAINE CANNIZZAB0

NEWS EDITOR

SGAvKe presi-
dent for part-time students, is giy-

^iag tiie tuition reimbursement he is
*lceiving~for being an SGA execu-
tive ofScerto Mary Hess-Scodillo, a
25-year-old part-time student at
WFC.

Gonzales said when the issue of
tuition reimbursement was brought
up in the legislature last-year, he
deeded he would not accept it when
it was offered to him this year. He
reconsidered over the summer and
said he instead "chose to give it
to an individual in need who was a
part-time student, a parent and not
receiving finfmfjni aid."

Hess-Scndillo meets these reqaire-
ments. She is a single parent of a
4-year-old daughter who attends
the WPC Child Care Center. She is
taking six credits and not receiving

he was campaigning for office last
year. According to Gonzales, her
daughter, Mileva, went to the Child

-Baker addedihat if
he would not have

financial aid. Even though she
works for People's Express as a
customer service representative,
she said the money will help cut a
lot *Tm trying to support my baby.
Vox graying that' I can meet my
existing bills," she added.

"If the SGA is going to give stu-
dent activity fees away, they should
give it to someone who needs it <
more, " Gonzales said. "Primarily g o t t e n M s t u i t i o n
tuition reimbursement should be ,
based on need." He stressed, how- r e i m b u r s e d , h e
ever, that he is not saying the SGA •* , , •, "-'
executive officers should not get W O U l d I lOt I i a V e THIl
tuition reimbursement "If they .£• ,„ ™ A « : J A « i *
need it, let them take i t *<>* president.

"You take the position in the
SGA because you want to serve the - _ 1 ^ - • » _ —
students," Gonzales <miH_ adding
that "the main motivation should
not be because it looks good on your
resume and you get your tuition
reimbursed. ;

Gonzales met Hess-Scudillo when

Care Center with his son, Miebael
Gonzales' wife kept in touch with
Hess-Scudillo over the summer, but
he never got together with her until

he called her and asked if she could
use the money.

IIL January, Gonzales wiH re-
quest tuition reimbursement for the
•nine credits he is currently taking.
He said, "I am giving her all of i t
Fm not keeping three credits worth
and giving her six credits, worth to
pay for her present tuition."

SGA president's position
"That's fine that Arthur is doing

that if he wants to. If s a grand
statement," Reggie Baker, SGA
president, said in reference to
Gonzales' action. He said: that
Gonzales comes from a unique
economic situation, unlike that of
most of the executive officers this
year. "He is a part-time student
who works 40 hours a week and has
a wife that works," Baker added.

"I work 35 to 40 hours per week
(at the SGA) and attend 60 meet
ings a seaneater.JBaJter said justify-

ing his tuition reimbursement He
said that for all the hours he puts
in, not including the meetings, the
$600 he will receive for the 15 credits
he is taking comes out to $1.30 ger
hour if it was a job.

Baker also said that he knew
most of the job before he fen, but
there was more to it than he ex-
pected. Baker added that if he
would not have gotten his tuition
reimbursed, he would nut have run
forpresident

'Hie amount allocated from the
activity fees fear tuition reimburse-
ment is $5,000 a year and Baker
said that is a small amount when

: one looks at the whole SGA budget.
Be said that $600 a semester is still
a volunteer job.

Gonzales said, "I don't think that
we (SGA) have done enough for the
students and are justified in receiv-
ing student money for tuition re-
imbursement"

Cisnf ros speaks on survival of U.S. cities
BYMARKMO8LEY

NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

Today is a "make or break tirje
for American cities," said Henry
Cisneros in discussing She survival
of cities, as the second guestspeak-

Series at Shea Auditorium last Fri-
day night.

Cisneros, mayor of San Antonio,
Texas since 1981, was-the first
Mexican-American to become may-
or of a major VSL cifcr. His "<»n-do"

government, policy, and interac-
tion with the people living there.

The first change in oar cities, he
said, has been in the industrial job
market. He cited the decline in the
well-paying production jobs and
thft'jnfTpfl^in ifo** rmrrihar.°f job?
paying much less per hour. He

1|new cooperation" between munici- noted that the income distribution

He quoted American poet Robert
Frost in summarizing bis own
hopes for the-future of American
cities. In Frost's poem. The Road
Not Taken, ihe last two lines read: /
took the one less traveled by/ And
that hits mode oil the difference.

; on this, Cisneros urged a

pal government and the commun-
ity, saying that "the notion of
community and a community spirit
at all levels, from city officials to all

h of the chy, is part and

goes* specterof 8 * D&Nnguiahed Ucfarer Series.

attitude is credited with revitaliz-
ing the oace^roubfed city of San
Antonio, Two years ago, Walter
MondaJe considered him as a vice-
presiential running rnatg on the
Democratic ticket With a doctorate
in Public Administration, Cisneros
has received numerous honors and
awards for hip

parcel of the dream we have to
reach," Taking this less-traveled
road, he said, is crucial to survival

He said that cities are the "stag-
ing areas for any advancementand
future developments'* in almost
every field of study. Gisneroe out-
lined four elements of change that
have made an impact on America's
cities and will force changes in city

gap is the widest in history, mean-
ing fewer people control more of the
income than ever before. He in-
sisted that cities must reverse that
trend in the near future.

The second element of change,
Cisneros said, is the increase of
"global interaction." The faster
this global structure come about, he
said, the faster it will hurt cities
and jobs in America. He citied the
continuing problems in the oil in-
dustry in his home state of Texas as
one of the areas hurt by "Global-
ization."

Demographic changes, accord-
ing to Gisneros, are the third major
Teasonfor change. By 1990,he said,
the number of people over 65 years
of age will be larger than the num-

of teenagers, for the first time.
The number of people paying into
existing programs is dwindling,
making changes necessary.

The last element of change he
noted was the decentralization of
government With major cuts in
federally-allocated urban aid, Cis-
neros said that cities now have to
be "masters of their own destinies,"
and not rely so much on federal
assistance. He also cited the decen-
tralization of interests since the
196CB, The large number of region-
al publications and regional tele-
vision programming are evidence,
he said, that cities need to take care

of their own interests. He stressed
thai "urban defense," the money
from outside the city, has been "dis-
mantled" during the past few
years, and that "urban offense,"
the internal strategic planning and
organization of city resources,
must take over to save America's
cities.

After pointing out these elements
of change, Cisneros outlined three
variables for success and survival
in the years ahead.

First, he said, cities must recog-
nize the economic world we live"in,
and that investing in economic dev-
elopment is a key to survival.
"Today's administrators must in-
vest in education; the high-quality
synthesis of education and cities is
crucial," he said. He believes that
high-quality education yields peo-
ple with an interest in saving our
cities. He would like to see cities

develop their strengths, not dwell
on their weaknesses. He citied Proj-
ect 90 in San Antonio, in which
people from all parts of the city
meet with officials to work toward
goals theyjestablished for 1990.

Closely related to economic real-
ization is the second success var-
iable, induaiveness. "Cities must
find a way," he said, "to gather
their diverse population and inte-
grate all the members of the comm-
unity into a coalition for cooper-
ation." With cooperation, he said,,
changes can be effective and per-
manent.

His third key to success is being
committed to results. He made the
distinction between being pushy
and the idea of using "pressure for
quality results." He advocated
doing as much as possible in the
immediate future.

continued on poge 3

Rec center for apts
BY JAMES MELILLO

NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

A recreation center will open
shortly in Pioneer Hall, funded by
fine money collected from students
over the past semester, said Bill
Hens^ng, associate director of
ResidenTs-fcife.

According to Henning, the recrea-
tion room will have video mach-
ines, a ping-pong table, a dart board
and a pool table.

^Students expressed various comm-
ents and concerns about the rela-
tionship and distance to the Stu-
dent Center arcade room," Henning
said. "They said it was too far of a
walk. They shouldn:t have to walk
all the way to the Student Center
for change of a dollar."

He added that a new change
machine will also be installed there,
to further assist apartment resi-
dents .

Gome room i
Henning also said that he would

like to obtain a permit to show films
in the Dew recreation room. "I have
a lot of videos, and it would be just
great for myself and the students to
view them."
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Campus Events Academic Action
MONDAY
Health Science Organisation —
Non Perishable Food Collection
and Toy Collection for needy people
in' Paterson. Honziker Wing 145.
For more information call Mary
Rockman at 595*882.
Work«fcop - Job Club, Dec. 15.7
-8 p Jn. in Matelson-104.

needy people in Paierson.Hunzi-
ker Wing 14fi. For more infor-

i call Mary Rockman at

WEDNESDAY

TUESDAY

Catholic Campus Ministry Club
— Mass will be held at 12:30 p.m.
Student Center 322-323.

Health Science Organization —
Non Perishable Food Collec-
tion and Toy Collection for

Health Science Organization —
Non Perishable Food Collection
and Toy Collection fonneed people
in Peterson. Hunnker Wing 145.
For more information call Mary
Rockman at 595-6882.

THURSDAY

Organization of Minority Stu-
dents — Goodbye 86, Hello 87
Dance. A Christmas, New Years,
end of SemegtjK and end of year
dance. Refreshments will be sold. 9
•p jn. to 3 ajn. Student Center Ball-
room. J2 w/tD., S3 w/out For more
information call Anthony Wilson
at 790-5720.

SUNDAY
Catholic Campos Ministry Club
— Christmas Eve mass at Neuman
Prep Chapel at 8 p.m. Black Oak
Ridge Rd. and Rt. 202. All'are
invited. For further information
call 59&6184.

Jewish Student Association - FUTURE
Hanukkah open House. Free lat- . ;

kes, jelly donuts. live music. 11
aju. • 2 p.m. Student Center 203-
205. For further information call
Tzipi Burstein at 942-8545.

Catholic Campus Ministry Club
8 p.m. mass. CCM Center 8 pjn. For
further information call 595-6184.

Hours of the Student Center and library for exam week

Student Center* library

This column is published by tiie
staff of the Advisement Center,
located in Wayne Rail, Room 136.
Fall operating hours: Monday —
Thursday; 9 ajn.-7:30 pjru; Friday:
9 ajn.-5 pjn. Telephone number
595-2727.
1.1 have completed 60 credits and I

'need to choose a major.* What
should ldo?~

If you haven't declared a major
and have already earned 60 credits
at WPC, d e n you must make an
appointment to see an adviser to
discuss probable majors. The Advise-
ment Center has faculty members
from many different majors avail-
able to help. For farther informa-
tion or to be scheduled for an ap-
pointment, please call 595-2727.
2. 7 am interested in taking the
CLEP General Examinations. How
many CLEP credits can be applied
toward G~E. courses?

There are only 10 CLEP credits
that are acceptable for the fulfill-
ment of the General Education
requirements at WPC based on the
CLEP General exams. There are 3

Dec. 16
Dec. 17
Dec. 18
Dec. 19
Dec. 20
Dec. 21
Dec. 22

24 hours
24 hours
24 hours
24 hours
normal hours
24 hours
24 hours

7:45 a.m. •
7:45 ajn. •
7:45 am. •
7:45 a.m. •
8:30 ajn. •
12 noon •
7:45 a.m. -

-11:45 p.m.
-11:45 p.m.
-11:45 p.m.
- 4:30 p.m.
- 4:30 p.m.
• 6:00 pjn.
• 11:45 pjn.

Restaurant 11 p.m. — 8

"DIALAMERICA RATED f1IN
TELEMARKETING INDUSTRY"

TELEUARKFTlKG UASAZih'

Need Cash For:
Holiday Bills
New Car
Spring Break
Just Fun
Due to continued business expansion, we have relocated
our Wayne office and are looking to hire 50 money
motivated people immediately.

WtOfltr:
Guaranteed $5.00 per hr. plus commissions
Flexible hours (nights, weekends)
Paid training
Modem comfortable environment
Convenient Wayne location

lUMiHavr
A business attitude
10-20 Free hours a week
A competitive spirit
A desire to earn a lot of money

then call now
595-6800

Dialamerica Marketing

SCHOOL*
MUSIC '

STUDIO

Excellence is our Keynote!

M I D I - M I D I - M I D I !

COHFUSEO ABOUT M I D I ? KNOW THE REAL POWER
OF COMPUTER SEQUENCING?

HQW ABOUT COMPOSING WITH COMPUTERS?

New York Quality at Local Prices! Find i t a l l a t :
FRAZIER SCHOOL OF MUSIC

4-Week Mini Courses Cycled Continuously.
'Reinforced hands-on experience.
^Seating l imi ted.

Call NOW for information and be placed

on our mailing l i s t : 201-445-5772.

We Are a PRIVATE Music School in North Jersey,

, Offering Extensive Training

in Electronic Music.

We_ are not &_ Recording Studio £r £ Music Store.

Frazier School of Music, 79 Ridgewald Ave.,
Waldwick, NJ 07463, 201-445-5772

possible credits toward MATH 110
(Contemporary Math), 3 possible
credits toward POL 110 (Introduc-
tion to Political Science) and 4 pos-
sible credits toward Natural Sci-
ences (awarded upon passing both
Science exams).

Other CLEP credits from the
General examination go toward
free electives. Additional general
education credits may be obtained
by passing the CLEP Subject exam-
inations. For more information con-
tact the Continuing Education
Center at 595-2461 or stop by the
Advisement Center for a list of
CLEP exams and their WPC course
equivalents.
3. How can prospective students
arrange for a tour ofthe campus?
^ Interested students can arrange
for a tour of V^^ on certain Fri-
days and Saturdays -during the
Spring semester. Hiese guided one-
hour walking tours of the campus
leave from the Admissions Office
in Raubinger Hall. Students can
call Admissions at 595-2125 for
specific dates and times.

TIME IS MONEY
Are you a student who is
between semesters, or who has
1-5 days or nights a week to
earn extra cash? STEEPLE
TEMPORARY SERVICES can
help you turn that time into
money. Temporary employment
o f f e f | f lexible scheduling,
lucrative earning power, and
the opportunity to gain valuable
experience. Please note there is
never a fee to you. For farther
information, or an appointment
to register, please call Wendy
at 256-2444 ext. 25.

UifliwH Pnpuqr?

p
Pregnancy Test at

BIRTHRIGHT
456 BetaontAve.

956-8215

19 w. Pleasant Ave.
HAYWOOS

(Minutes from
Bergen Mall)

845-4646
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Fac. Senate resolution regarding reappointment
BYMIKEPALUMBO

f- EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

The Faculty Sr- .ate will discuss a
resolution this Tuesday which asks
the administration, when review-
ing faculty for tenure and reten-
tion, to go to the faculty member in
question if there is.need for clarifi-
cation of hie/her credentials.

This resolution was created be-
* cause of the administration's re-

cent actions in the Jo-Ann -Sap12

case, in which, the adminisfiation
tried to obtain information about
Sainz's publisher, said Robert Bing,
Faculty Senate chairperson. The-
administration was investigating
the scholarly nature of Sainz's

book and the credibility of the
publisher for information needed to
decide whether to reap point Sainz,
Bing-added. - - . *• •

Tn%' administration could not
verify the.naine of the publisher
Sainz said she was publishing
with, Bing ssad. tje added that the
person investigating the case mis-
spelled the name of the publishing
company and made an assumption
that since the publisher could not
be located, Sainz's book was not
credible. According to a memo writ-
ten by Dalisa K. Crane, employee
relations assistant, upon finding
the correct publisher she question-
ed what type of book they publish-
ed. The memo, written to Dorcas

Strait, executive assistant to
the president, revealed that the
publisher prints scholarly works,
many of them by faculty of WEC
and Montclair State ColleRe. -.

"Dalisa,tpok the belief that some-
thing was wrong," Bing stated

. when she apparently could not find
the publisher. Thifwasnot the case
and the aaministratioa was wrong,
he said.

' The resolution which will be pre-
sented to the Faculty. Senate seeks
to avoid situations such a"s this,
Bing added The resolution caHsfor
the administration to speak to the
faculty member being investigated
and then talk to his/her peers to
clarify the situation.

Dennis SantiUo, director of col-
l e g e relations, said thatthe admin-
r*istration will not comment on the
' Saiiiz case or any other individual
' case.butsaidthattheymustinvest-
igate these matters and use what-
ever avenue is open that is within
the guidelines.

j Sainz received a negative recom-
mendation with this memo in her
folder, Bing said; and this could

T have been a contributing-factor to
. her non-reappointment. *
f- . "I was not in, disagreement with
any Of "(President) Speert's deci-
sions, this -year, regarding, tenure
and retention;" said William Hamo-
vitch, vice presiden^for, ^academic
affairs. He would'.not comment on

any individual personnel deci-
sions, but said faculty are judged
on tHree criteria: teaching ability,
service to the college and research.
Santillo added more to that list in a

•phone interview by stating they are
also judged by economics and the

a needs of the institution.
Hamovitch stated that research

takes on many meanings. He said
that in the different fields different
scholarly work is expected. Faculty
in music must perform! just as
faculty in history must present
papers or be publfshed. He said
there is no quantitative way to
judjge &e work faculty do. He said
he locks for the quality of the work,
not the quantity.

SGA tuition reimbursement changes passed
/ BY DONNA BARCLAY

NEWS CONTRIBUTOR ^

"I think itis a good change," said
Reggie Baker, SGA president,
about the tuition reimbursement
referendum. Last Thursday, 48 stu-
dents voted in favor of changing

r the qualifications for tuition reim-
bursement for SGA executive offi-
cers and club "A" presidents.

Before the vote, executive officers
and club "A" presidents were re-
imbursed for grades of "D"-or
above. Now 50 percent of their
tuition reimbursement is guaran-
teed for grades of "C-" or better. The
other half is based on performance
while in office.

"I think the old tuition policy was
outdated and the grade qualifica-

, tions were too. low," Baker said,
adding that a"C-"is an average

. grade that all student leaders.,
should maintain to be reimbursed
with student funds.

"Last year's legislature had a
problem with reimbursing a 'D'
grade. We considerit a job and most
companies reimburse for grades of
"C or better," said Sue Goerl,
chairperson of the Constitution
Judicial Board. She added, "l&cec-
utive officers should &e a model for
other students-We wanted to estab-
lish some sort of criteria."

Baker didn't have any figures as i

to what the vote was like last year,
but believes this turnout (60 total
votes) wasn't too bad.

"In the future we must work hard-
er to inform students as to the

issues and events that the SGA is its taken in the fall semester by the
engaged in, in hopes that we can SGA executive officers and clubp
get more student participation,"
Baker said.

Tuition reimbursement for cred-

."A" presidents will be voted on at
the first legislature meeting of the
spring^emester.

Work toward cities' survival
continued from page 1

Cisneros said that we are ap-
proaching "a fork in the road/* and
explained that this generation is a
decisive time for America. Cities,
he said, mus^be willing to take "th'e
road less traveled" and work for a
new cooperation nq£*een since the

During the question and answer \

period that followed, Cisneros, sup-
ported bilingual education. and
spoke briefly about his interview
with Walter 'Mondale. He also
stated that, by getting everyone
working together toward a common
goal, the problem of continuity, of
changes in political leadership, will
be lessened. He also said that he

favors the establishment "of issue-
based1 organizations that concen-
trate on outcomes, not candidates,
as a method for lessening voter
apathy and increasing voter turn-
out. '

CASH FOR BOOKS

BUY BACK
December 15- December 23

Regular Store Hours
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SAPB

MAJOR CONCERT COMMITTEE

NEEDS YOU
To Help With Next Semester's Concert Series,

We need people to help with:
Security

Hospitality
Stage Crew
Advertising

Anyone interested in leading one of these sub-ccl^ittees or just being a part
of the action, come to the meetings on January 15 at 12;30 in room SC 205 or at

4:00 in room SC 332.

HELP MAKE SPRING'87 A ROCKIN'GOOD SEMESTER!

CLUBHOUSE STUDY BREAK
Have to cram for those finals?

Need a break? Come on down!

Where: Clubhouse Office North Tower A24,26
When: Monday 9 p.m.-1 a.m.

Tuesdays p.m.-i a.m.
Wednesday 6 p.m.-1 a.m.

We'll supply the free coffee, tea, hot chocolate, donuts and popcorn.

TAKE YOUR STUDY BREAK WITH US!
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ESL program increased
J BYGINAGUIDO

N1WS CONTRIBUTOR

Starting in the spring semester,
WPC will increase it's Bilingual/
English as a Second Language
(ESL) program to include Japan-
ese, Korean, Gujarah (Indian dial-
ect) and Haitian Creole in New
Jersey schools.

According to Gladys Nussen-
baum, director of the Bilingual/
ESL program in the Department of
Languages and Cultures at WPC,
this program has been increased in
hopes of answering the needs of
non-English speaking children.
The new program is being funded
by a $176,817 grant from the U.S.
Department of Education, obtained
by Kussenbaum and coordinated
by Keumsil Kim Yoon, also of the
epartmentof Languages and Cul-

tures.
This program is a three-year

project which provides for the train-
ing and re-training of bilingual
teachers. They would receive grad-
uate training that would lead to a
M.Ed. in Elementary Education or
in educational leadership, with a
specialization in Bilingual/ESL
education. The students would also
be able to obtain their N J. teaching

endorsement as a Bilingual or ESL
teacher.

Nussenbaum pointed out that
although this program is predomin-
antly for teachers, it would also
serve as training for educational
personnel. The need for increasing
the program came from the results
of a survey done in four counties.
Letters were also sent by admini-
strators of schools who asked for
help teaching the Japanese,
Koreans, Gujarah and the Haitian
Creole-speaking immigrants who
have settled in communities such
as Tenafly, Union City, Palisades
Park, Paramus, Rutherford, Pas-
saic, Jersey City, areas of Morris
County, Orange and East Orange,
Nussenbaum said.

According to Nussenbaum, in the
past three years over 100 graduate
students have benefited frorr. the
previous program which included
the training of the Spanish speak-
ing or Bilingual/ESL teachers.
Nussenbaum said the program was
designed to help teachers ̂ by first
tpftrhiwg the children in their own
language, and then integrating
English. This way, "Children do
not lose time in their cognitive
development duringa critical per-
iod in their lives /'Nussenbaum
said.

Satellite dish at Hobart Hall
BY CATHERINE GULDNEB

COTYEDrrOR

A newly installed satellite dish
beside the path leading up to the
main entrance of Hobart Hall was
to begin receiving telecasts Friday
from one of the satellites orbitting
the earth. Early in January, WPC
should be able to hold its first
teleconference, said forty Morgan-
stem, chairperson ok the Depart-
ment of Communicatio|38.

Money for the dish came from an
in-house Program Improvement
Grant

Currently there is no way to send
college-produced programs via the
satellite. But, Morganstern said,
when the funding comes through in
the future, they should be able to
transmit.

On the other side of the walkway
there is a concrete platform waiting
for a second dish. He explained that
after they bought one, another dish
was donated by a major hotel chain
that is upgrading its system. By

donating to the state college, the
hotel receives a tax write-off.

This works out well for us,
Morganstern said, because one
satellite can only cover so muds
space. Two will allow us to receive
much more information from the

satellites.
He explained that there are

the eqoivalentof TV Gnids, listing
all of the programming available
from the satellites, that state the
direction in which to point the
dishes to receive the programs.

SGA plans to publish newsletter in Jan.
y BYLYNNA.ADAMO

NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

Repeated course policy
BYGHEGJOCZ
NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

The Faculty Senate's resolution
regarding the repeated course pol-
icy has not been addressed by the
administration since it was passed
last April. According to Dominic
Baccollo, vice president for student
services, the administration has
not acted on the resolution because
the senate did not consider other
changes in existing grade regula-
tions proposed by the Admissions
and Academic Standards Council.
Additional changes recommended
by the council involve the grade
change policy and the incomplete
grade policy.

The resolution would enable stu-
dents to repeat courses in which
they receive a "C-" or lower. The
resolution states: "Students may
repeat any coarse once in which a
passing grade is obtained." The
resolution also states that "only the
last grade will be counted in the

GPA" and that "all grades must be
shown on the transcript" with
indications of whether they were
repeated.

Robert Bing, chairperson of the
Faculty Senate, said that he hopes
the Faculty Senate addresses the
other recommendations at this
week's meeting. Bing added that
the issue may not be resolved until
next semester due to the senate's
busy agenda.

The SGA plans to publish a news-
letter that wiQ "express the views of
the students" and hopes to have it
ready for the first week of the
spring semester, said Heggie Baker,
SGA president.

The newsletter, which will initial-
ly be published monthly, will state
the "ideas and positions" of the.
SGA, and with it the SGA hopes to
encourage feedback from students,
Baker said.

Baker added that he hopes to
eventually begin printing the news-
letter biweekly in order to keep the
students "enUehtened."

It will also report what other
colleges' student governments are
doing and what their views are.
The SGA newsletter will not print
any "investigative reporting,"
Baker said

The newsletter will include a
column where students are able to
voice complaints, it will also carry
the agenda of current political
events like protest marches, he

said.
He added that the newsletter is

"long overdue" and said stadents
don't know enough about the activi-
ties and views of the organization.
"The SGA needs to have its ideas
expressed," he said.

The newsletter's length will be
determined "according to need" —
the more news they have, the longer
it will be.

North Jersey
Women's Health

Organization
Gynecological care
Pregnancy Testing

V.D. Testing
Birth Control Counseling

Abortion Services
(local or general

anesthesia available.)
STRICTLY

CONFIDENTIAL
383 RT. 46 W. Fairfield
3 miles W. of Willowbrook
Private OS. Gyn. Office

227-6869

LICCARDI MOTORS LEASING

'86 AND'87
COLLEGE GRADUATES

Special Leasing Terms Available
1) No Money Down 2} Preferred Rate

3) No Cosigner Required

HERFS ALL YOU NEED:
•'Bring in Your Diploma
<̂ 3 References
^•Your 1st Mo. Payment
•-Refundable Security

Deposit
OVER 1000 CARS

AVAILABLE
• HORIZONS
•CONQUESTS
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Ashamed of the administration
In response to Puerto Rican flag raising refused, (Dec. 8)

we are ashamed of the administration's total lack of com-
passion not only for the Hispanic students, but for all of the
students on campus.

If our administration harbors discriminatory feelings, the
least it can do is to pretend otherwise. Guess they haven't heard
of role models.

Fuerto Rican Heritage Month had already been declared by
Gov. Kean, so all the administration had to do was go along
with it by flying the Puerto Rican flag along with the U.S. flag.
Instead, they opposed it saying that they would have to allow
every group equal tune.

President Speert, how many groups have officially declared
holidays or months dedicated in their honor? And what exactly
would be the harm in acknowledging the students' cultural
pride when students themselves are willing to run the
ceremony?

Ten minutes?! The flag should have flown all month!

Letters open to all
Last week The Beacon published a letter "SGA forum a

disaster," which caused some misunderstanding. The said
letter was written by a member of Trie Beacon staff and the
opinion expressed in the letter was not necessarily the opinion

of the whole Beacon staff- As with all letters submitted to The i
Beacon, oar policy is stated in fine print below: "Opinions
in signed columns and letters to the editor are not necessarily
the opisjons of the staff." We are sorry for the confusion.
However the letters page is open to all members of the WPC
community/ and the author of the letter is entitled to this
opportunity.

Happy and safe holiday wishes
The Beacon wishes the WPC community a happy and safe

holiday. Please drive safely and don't drink and drive.

At this time we want to thank all those who contributed to our
success this semester. We hope to have continued cooperation
fromalL

Once again, have a happy holiday!

Utters to the Editor

Pres. hides behind board

will be Jan. 19

An Open Letter to President
Speert

The decision by the Board of
Trustees at the Dec. 1 meeting
struck me, and many of the faculty
and students in attendence, as one
that will affect relations with the
various constituents of the college
community. The decisions were
your decisions and relayed to as by
the personnel committee of the
Board of Trustees. And even though
the board "reconsidered" the deci-
sions after considerable heat and
anger had been displayed by con-
cerned faculty and students, we
still recognize that they were youi
decisions and that the board was
just a convenient conduit relaying
the decisions previously arrived at.
We know who the culprit is.

What was apparent in your deci-
sions was a general posture of con-
tempt, a contempt for the 1,700
students who signed petitions for
Tmeman's retention, the many sttf-
dents who attended the Board meet-
ing and the rest of the student body
as represented by the SGA presi-
dent. What kind of message did you
send out to the students by your
action? Is it that students don't
count? Is it that students can't have
a say in who should teach them?
What kind of message will the stu-
dents take back to their parents
and to the communities in which
they live? Will they say that WPC
has a president who doesn't give a
damn for the students? I don't
think that's the kind of message
anyone would like to see broadcast
beyond the college boundaries.

What will these students say to you
a few years from now when you get
on the phone and beg for alumni
funds? What do you think they'll
say?

You also showed contempt for the
faculty in the reprehensible way
you treated professors Sainz and
Traeman. Your treatment of Profes-
sor Sainz cried out for a public
apology. J haven't heard one yet.
And if none is forthcoming, the
message to the faculty, particularly
the non-tenured, is that you can
ride roughshod over them when-
ever the mood strikes you. I can
assure you that relations with die

Do the stu-
dents count?
tenured faculty have taken a turn
for the worse. Many of the faculty I
spoke to at the board meeting admit-
ted that they were heartily ashamed
of William Paterson College be

cause of your role in the decisions.
In Dr. Trueman's case you had

the opportunity to right a grievous
wrong committed by the Psychol-
ogy Department's retention com-
mittee. This committee sent you a
recommendation that can only be
described as disgraceful. It is one
that no self-respecting college presi-
dent I know would have accepted
because it was based on untruths,
shot through with procedural viola-

tions and the culmination of three
years of rancor and divisiveness
within a department whose sense
of justice is like your own, sadly
remiss. You could have righted the
retention committee's unfortunate
decision (they did not speak for the
majority of the department) be-
cause you had ample documenta-
tion for a wide variety of sources
concerning Trueman's totally in-
adequate evaluation. You could
have righted this wrong and in so
doing you could have made an
important contribution in turning
around a hopelessly bad situation
in the department It could have
been a much needed corrective in
healing a badly divided depart-
ment. But no, you didn't, and I
wonder where your sense of justice
is.

When we worked to have you
appointed president, we had high
hopes that perhaps, at long last, a
sense of justice would prevail, at
least hi personnel decisions. After
experiencing the tenure of several
presidents, each worse than the
previous one, we thought that we
had hit the bottom of the barrel
with Hyman, but looking at your
record so far, Hyman comes out
smelling like a rose. Is all of this a
harbinger of what is to come?

Daniel A. Skill in
Associate Professor of

Psychology
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Editor, The Beacon:
Now that all of the festivities of

Thankgiving are over and our ef-
forts to reach out to more hungry
families than ever before, in our
county and beyond, let us take a
moment to thank you for your
assistance.

We were told that our collection of
over $600 in donations as well as
more than 200 cases of food, will
bear great results in helping the
needy in Passaic County. Jaime
Uonzo. director of the Passaic
County Emergency Food Coalition,
stated that many families wili have
a brighter holiday with food on
their tables due to our efforts. Our

collection this year is a far cry from
the small amount given eight years
ago when we collected seven bas-
kets of food.

Your efforts whether in donating
food or gift certificates, collecting
food or financial donations in your

i offices or on campus, organizing
\ the awareness program, preparing

the soup at the end of the fast,
singing at our services, or assisting
in any way at all are gratefully
appreciated. May we take this
moment also to encourage you to
stay close to our upcoming events
of service and social awareness.

We will be praying for you during
this holy season, of Advent and

Christmas. Please join us oil Christ-
mas Eve at 8 p.m. at St. John
Chapel,'Neumann Prep, Wayne,
N.J. for our Annual Celebration of
the Lord's Birth.

Kelly Reilly
President

Catholic Campus Ministry Club

Jim Killoran
Assoc. Catholic Campus Minister

Sr. Margaret Lopez, FSH
Assoc, Catholic Campus Minisir-

Rev. Lous J. Scurti
(jaiolic Campus Minister

Clean up after yourselves
Editor, The Beacon:

Anyone who eats in Wayne Hall
is aware of the problem of people
not bussing their trays. The ex-
cuses range from: "We pay for it,
why should we have to bus our own
trays,*1 to just plain "I forgot." Let's
get realistic. No one is above clean-
ing up after themselves. We pay for
the clothes washers and dryers, yet
we don't expect our clothes to come
out folded. It's not a restaurant, it's
a food service. It's made available

at low cost to assure that meals are
obtainable by all. You serve your-
self, and I've never heard any
complaints about picking up your
own food and tray. \ gness people
become more boorish on a full
stomach. It's a common courtesy
and even a responsibility for people
to clean up after themselves. I know
I find it disgusting to sit at a table
with other people's dirty dishes,
and I'm sure you do, too. If you feel
you're too good to clean up after

yourself, imagine how someone
else would feel cleaning up after
you. If you're stdil content leaving
your dishes for someone else, I
propose we offer the job to you, and
for $3.35 an hour I hope you can
carry as much smut as you are
capable of dishing out.

Robert Wagener
Freshman

Liberal Studies/Humanities

Letters continued on page 10
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Students should take advantage of 1st Amendment
BY MIKE PALUMBO

Many students disagreed with
the president's decisions not to
retain or grant tenure to several
faculty members this year. The
Dec. 1 Board of Trustees meeting
brought many students out to ex-
press their dissent either verbally
or with banners and posters in dis-
sent. One week before the meeting
the campus was inundated with
fliers in support of certain faculty.
Students were rightfully exercising
their First Amendment rights.

But where did it get them? The
administration and theboaid ig-
nored the student pleas. How much
further do First Amendment rights
go and can students be punished
for exercising them? Students can-
not be punished. They are the mnst
important rights guaranteed in our
society, and students on this cam-
pus don't exercise them enough.
The First Amendment guarantees
us the right to express opinions
freely about problems and issues
which affect our lives. It is impor-
tant for students to know this right
and to be encouraged to exercise i t

The Supreme Court ruled in 1969 •
(Tinker vs. Des Moines Indepen-
dent School District) that students
have the right to express them-
selves when they are on school
grounds. However, the court ruled
that when expressing these rights,
students cannot "materially and
substantially" disrupt the work
and discipline of Jhe school. Thus,
this is a test to indicate whether
school officials can step in and stop
demonstrations. Once students
disruptthehormal school activities
they lose their First Amendment
rights.

The First Amendment gives stu-
dents the option to continue their
'demonstrations and protests on
campus without fear of being ar-
rested or punished for i t The stu-
dents should continue to exercise
this right even when the administra-
tion is in disagreement with- the
students. .

An example of students' putting
pressure on the government came
about last Monday in Paris. Stu-

dents in France were deeply <
turbed about reforms the govern-
ment was proposing in higher educa-
tion. The French government,
which runs the higher education
system, was proposing to change
the admissions standards by limit-
ing the amount of students allowed
to attend. Students took offense to
this, claiming the only way to be
successful is to have this education,
and the French tradition is to have

a free higher education for all.
Within three weeks the 70 large
state-run schools throughout the
nation banded together in protest
to this new reform. This show of
force caused the French govern-
ment to back down. The students
persisted and they won.

The students at WPC demonstra-
ted for only one night and put
posters and fliers all over campus
one week before the board meeting

last Monday night. This was not
enough. Students made an impact
but not enough to reverse the presi-
dent's decision. However, the bat-
tles are not over. Students should
continue to protest and hold rallies
to gain momentum for their cause.
It does work, it was proven last
week in France. And it was proven
in 1977 here on campus, when over
300 students attended a board meet-
ing on a cold December night,
similar to last Monday, and made it
clear to the board that they disap-
proved of the president's decision.

1 The meeting lasted well into the
night and, in the end, the students
prevailed.

It is your right as a student to
continue to demonstrate and picket
as long as the work and discipline
of school isnot disrupted "material-
ly and substantially." -

This leaves many avenues open
to students. A good time to protest
the administration's actions is dur-
ing an event at which off-campus
people are attending. Such an event
is the Distinguished lecturer Ser-
ies. Last year the administration
allowed students to peacefully
demonstrate at Shea by holding
banners and passing out literature.
Students have these options open
to them and if they believe they are
being wronged they should pursue
these avenues.

Protests and demonstrations
work if they are conducted proper-
ly. They take a lot of work and time
but in the end it would be worth it
because you will have exercised
your rights and may have accom-
plished more than expected.

MtkePaiumbb is a senior commu-
nication major and Editor-in-Chief
of The Beacon •

Admissions problems at WPC
BY MEL EDE1STEIN

My analysis of headcount enroll-
ment data shows that while overall
enrollment fell by 1 percent, under-
graduate enrollment declined 1.5
percent and graduate enrollment
rose by 1.7 percent, non-degree
enrollment fell by 23 percent, full-
time freshmen declined by 6 per-
cent, part-time entering freshmen
fell by 11 percent, and transfer stu-
dents fell by 18 percent, but full-
time transfers fell by 59 percent It
is obvious that WPC has an admis-
sions problemfThis can be seen by
the declines this year and over six
years in full-time freshmen, part-
time entering freshmen, transfer
students, especially full-tiise trans-
fers and nonTdegree students.
Given a decline of 33 percent of the
graduate students in six years, an
increase in headcount of only 1.7
p&r£ent can be improved upon. This
admissions problem is underscored
by *-he fact that this fall WPC
accepted 63 percent of the 3,968
students who applied for full-time
freshman status (a higher percen-
tage than any year since 1981), but
only 42 percent of those WPC accep-
ted actually enrolled (lower than
any year since 1980, the first year
for which I have data)?.

Looking at the fact that total
undergraduate enrollment fell by

only 1.5 percent as compared to 5
percent last year, and total enroll-
ment declined by only 1 percent as
compared to 7 percent in 1985,
Spiridon concluded that WPC has
had greater success in retaining
students. Since there were declines
in all entering categories, it is not
surprising that he arrived at this
conclusion. It may be true from the
data, but I would like to know what
are we doing last year that we
weren't doing before to enhance
retention. I am not aware of the
measures instituted, but I am al-
ways willing to learn. I am aleo not
as sanguine as he that WPC has a
better student and this explains the
smaller declines in enrollment The
CSAT scores of the applicant pool
was 815 this year as compared to
797 in fall 1983. Unless we are
enrolling more from the top part of
the applicant pool, I cannot see fiat
WPC is getting a significantly
better student, which would-then
explain a higher retention rate. The
CSAT score of the applicant pool
rose by only 2 percent since fall
1983! While the-Faculty Senate did
not have this data last May, it waa
right on target wfeen it passed un-
animously a scries of resolutiona
calling upoc President Arnold
Speert to mount an aggressive
marketing ^ywpftig** to improve
WPC's public image, increase en-.

rollment, increase non-traditional
enrollment, and mobilize the facul-
ty around a plan to reduce attrition.
Separately, the Faculty Senate

called for a greater effort to attract
more graduate students. One can
only hope that Speert will heed the
advise of the Senate as well as a
Faculty Task-Force on Recruit-
ment and Enrollment so WPC can
do more to serve the needs of tile
community.

Mel Edelstein is chairman of the !
history department and is a fre-
quent contributor to the Op-B^
pages. *
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Springsteen Live: The ultimately holida
BY TODD A. DAWSON

AfiTS EDFTOR

Off the tail of their most successful, highest grossing and attendance
breaking world tour of 1984- 85, it's no secret that Bruce Springsteen
and the E Street Band have released the ultimate live album. Bruce
Springsteen and the E Street Band Live 1975/1985, a five-record set,
spans a career of 13 years of music and ensures Springsteen the
security of knowing that in the very least, he has fulfilled his childhood
dreams.

Debuting at number one on Billboard's chart, this album is being
advertised by Columbia Records as the Christmas gift of the year. And
equally as important as the money making factors involved, it can't be
overlooked that the album itself is a celebration for both his devoted
fans and the Johnny-come-latelys.

Beginning with an incredible acoustic version of "Thunder Road "
taken from 1975. it immediately highlights the passion and intimacy
prevalent in all the remaining tracks. One could have hoped for a few-
more tracks from this ''hip, hype or hope" era ("Thunder Road" is the
only one) because of its historical value, but there are 39 remaining
songs that more than make up for it.

Cruising into '78, we encounter Springsteen and his band at their
wildest; playing larger venues and radio broadcasting in almost every
major city on the road. Unable to record from '76 to "78 because of legal
battles, the Boss unleashed one of the most spectacular stage shows
anxious to gain lost ground.

The dark, raging anger of "Adam Raised a Cain," the adolescent
rebellion of "Gro win' Up" and "It'sHard to be a Saint in the City," and
the Stas flavored rocker "'Raise Your Hand," magnify the unequaled
playfulness between Springsteen and the crowd, and although the
visual aspects are missing, if you've seen him before, you know exactly
what's going on.

Making the transition into the larger sports arenas was a decision
made reluctantly by Springsteen. Always a perfectionist, he wanted
the show to sound great iri every seat and the stage to be free of
obstructing P.A.*s and lights. "Hungry Heart," the first arena track on
the LP gives the crowd a chance at rock 'n' roll stardom and is a prime
example of how much fun Springsteen has with a 20,000 plus crowd.

During this '78 tour, the Boss frequently played "Because the Night,"
(co-written by Patti Smith) and ripped right through it, tearing blood
and guts and showing no mercy with an unbelievable guitar solo.
"Racing in the Streets" is also a highlight from this period, showcasing

the band's talents, especia
a beautiful climax.

"This Land is YaurLani
the LP to a necessary halt
songs depict the other sid
judge, I got debts no honet
mortgage and they weregi
that makes me an innocen,
gun in my hand. Oonside
have second thoughts abo

"Reason to Believe" picl
that situations may take
intangibles, our faith and

NJoving into stadiums,
USA" can be heard and
speculators of Houston, Ti
haves and have-nots whe
watch from the side of a
chilled and hungry family

Springsteen's anti-wars
tion to "The River" in a m
draft notice and his relati
"War," an early '70s hit n

With the exception of
enhanced by Springsteen's
the USA songs, culled fo
Stadium shows.continue tl

Closing out the maratho
to Run" and a nicely rew
Springsteen's ode to Little

The performances that
listening to 1,000 hoars ofi
of the best rock 'n' roll perfi
a handful of songs were m*
greatness. The only faulta
been a six or seven recon
pretty extensive and it woa
(Gary U.S. Bonds), "Whoi
Shout." But the end resulti
~his live shows or listened
every right to tout this asi
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ygift?
Roy Bittan's piano crescendo that ends in

Nebraska" and "Johnny 99" slow down
p_rk, chilling and at times haunting, these
bf life. When Johnny tells the judge: Now
man could pay / Thebank was hoidin' my
ma take my house away/ Now 1 ain't sayin'
\nan/But it was more'n all this that put that

-jtig the circumstances involved you might
^putting this guy away "for life.

he listener back up and evokes the feeling
erything we have away except for the

few.
\e new American anthem, "Born in the
Seeds," a new song about the b^ck gold
as.follows. It's the classic situation of the
one side h^s everything and the others
highway as long limousines pass their
with no future to look at.

i itimentbecoro.es apparent in hisintroduc-
ving tale in which he relates'fus Vietnam
iship with his father. He follows up with

.: the first single from the album.
The Promised Land" from Darkness,
[vailing harmonica, a succession of Bom in
1 the Los Angeles Coliseum and Giants
•celebration.
production is a fantastic version of "Born
•ked acoustic version of "No Surrender,"

fteven.
[nade it to the album are the results of
:orded concerts spanning 10 years by one
_iers in the history of rock. Although only

jptioned above there is a continuous flow of
e might have is it's too short; it could have
set easily. Springsteen's list of covers is

iphave been nice to hear "Quarter to Three"
itop the Rain" (Creedence) and "Twist and
]ould pacify everyone who's ever witnessed
o his recordings. Columbia Records has
e ultimate gift for this Christmas.

Holiday films to get us through
BYNICKTOMA
ARTS CONTRIBUTOR

Procrastinatore beware: it's that
time of the year again; Yes, the
familiar ring of jingle bells is just
around the corner, but before you
enjoy the festivities you must walk
along exam-week boulevard.

Don't worry, you're not alone.
Many of us find it difficult to
appreciate this wonderful season,
especially when shopping and
study deadlines are plawing at the
back of our minds, vying for our
{Undivided attention. For those
{folks who have trouble organizing
'schedules or are just plain lazy,
success in school and the shopping
mall are a bit unlikely.

But that doesn't mean that we
should simply chuck the seasonal
spirit out the'fifth story window
either. One sure way I know to cure
the sogging emotions sometimes
associated with this time of year, is
by seeing a film.

If you can't make it to the local
theater and you happen to have a
VCK at home, you're in luck. Since
all respectable video rental stores
carry a majority of recent and
classic Christmas movies, a bowl of
popcorn and a warm fire are all the
ingredients you'll need to recapture
at least some of the yuletide hap-
piness lost during the December
rush.

Here are two of my favorites you
can start with.
A Christmas Carol (1951)

That ever-lovin', good-natured
Ebenezer Scrooge is given a very
famous leBson in the meaning, of
Christmas. Al istair Sim plays the
legendary Dickens character in the
best version of the author's classic.

Rather than go on a rampage
warning you. about the evils of
coloriz&tion, 111 leave the choice up
to you since both versions are usual-
ly available. As for me, seeing any
"colorized" film is like listening to
Pink Floyd's Dark Side of the
Moon at 78 rpra. Do yourself a big
favor and rent the B&W version —
you won't W sorry.

It's A Wonderful Life (1946)
Jimmy Stewart is a man about to

end his life when a watchful guard-
ian angel appears to prove his life
was not worthless. As in many of
Frank Capra's films, the picture of
small town American is painted
with perfection, making his movie
one of the all-time greats and one of
my personal favorites.

You may not even have to rent
It's A Wonderful Life, as PBS
occasionally re-broadcasts the film
throughout the holiday season. Ted
Turner over at WTBS in Atlanta is
providing the colorized version some-
time this month, but again stay, as

far away as your channel selector
will allow.

Take my advice. One evening
when the pressures are high the
homework is dull and the Christ
mas blues seem to be settling u-
high as the falling snow, ii itli
down in the comfort of your iinnn
and press "play." The films mm
tioned will, at the very least, maki
you feel very good about this s"n.t
times hurry-hurry world in which
we live.

Bythe way, if you're like mi md
you don't have a fireplace to v, irm
the toes, get a quartz heater; tin \ rt
inexpensive and make great Chn^t
mas gifts. Have a nice vacatu n'
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Reagan and his supporters should read Machiavelli
Editor, The Beacon:

Itis no secret that we live in what
the author Christopher Lasch calls
"the culture of narcissism." The
selfish, me-first attitude is manifest
in every day and event of our lives.
What is going on in Washington
with the Iran-contra (God knows
what else) scandals is only an
imperial-level example of this nar-
cissism. Reagan and his boys want
it their way. To hell with Congress,
to hell with international law, and
who cares about moral and eth-
ical standards in this society of
plenty! It would be interesting to
suppose that Reagan and his co-
horts had carefully read Machia-
velli.

Niccolo Machiavelli (1469-1527)
lived in unhappy times. In the
service of the newly-formed repub-
lic of Florence, Machiavelli noted,
with approval, the need fora leader
to use ruthlessness and power for
political ends. As for morality, that
was to be subordinated to the same
ends-power. As for his views on the
public, the leader should take for
granted their loyalty and affection.
Any means necessary for obtain-
ing power and authority were con-
doned in Macbiavelli's book The
Prince. It is interesting to note
that Machiavelli told the "prince"
to be shrewd. Well, I don't know if
Reagan and his cohorts are inter-
ested in this little summary of
Machiavelli.

What I do know is that I see ;
evidence of this sort of behavior j

everywhere.So many people seem to
be motivated by one goal and one
goal only — the total enhancement
of their self-interest. To hell with
the teacher's standards, the employ-
er's demands, the rights and feel-
ings of others. The Trans-Am
freaks step on their accelerators,
blast their horns and pull full throt-
tle before the light turns green.
They inch up to your bumper until
you can see their eyeballs in your
rearview mirror. Their angry, twist-
ed faces flash as they whiz by you.
Of course, you will meet them again
at the next red light "Where are
they going?" you ask yourself.
They profeably would regard it as
strange if you ask them this ques-
tion. They don't give much thought
to where they are going, it's just

getting there fast that counts. Like
Machiavelli's prince, their "means1'
are ruthless.

At a higher level, we read about
Lawrence Tisch, the new "owner"
of CBS. He is a real estate billion-
aire who regards a major broad-
casting network as just another
investment. Nowhere in the tons of
reports about the Tisch takeover do
we find any interest on Tisch's part
of the fact that CBS is a "public"
utility and that bis goal might have
something to do with journalistic
reponsibility. No! CBS is now just a
stock in his portfolio. Like his
younger Trans-Am freaks, Tisch
will accelerate forward in a race for
profits. If he wrecks a great net-
work and the lives of people so what

— that's the game in the culture of
narcissism.

Reagan's goals have been clear.
He wants to destroy every govern-
ment that even mildly criticizes
America's neo-colonial policies. He
wants to support every government
that will bend on its knees before
American power. He will, and has,
used any means necessary to race,
full throttle, toward those ends. He
sends billions of our tax monies to
prop up sagging dictatorships in
South Africa, Chile, South Korea,
and Indonesia. He has literally
given the finger to all those who
ask for a more timely consideration
on policies, more compassion for
the world's needy and poor. He has
no tolerance for taking a few
seconds (even a few seconds) to
consider an issue. With his pitiful
cohort, Casper Weinberger, and his
worldwide network of neo-fascist
buddies, Reagan's answers come in
the form of invasions, bombings,
sending in the Marines, crying out
against "evil" forces and terror-
izing the world with his account of
terrorism. Sadly, Reagan could
smile at Machiavelli and assure
him that somehow he has gained
and kept the devotion and loyalty
of the maj ority of Americans. Thus,
onward toward ais goals and hell
with the means. But just like the
hot freak in the Trans-Am, Reagan
has no idea of his destination. In
his crushing hurry to step on the
gas, he has smashed against a
wall. The difference between the
Trans-Am freak and Reagan is that

there is not too much damage when
the hot car bangs up. What Reagan
and his cohorts have done has
killed thousands of people, distort-
ed the meaning of our democratic
process, and shamed this nation in
the eyes of the world. It isn't that
the world was not aware of
Beagan's policies — indeed, they
were victims of that policy.

It is not fair however, to throw all
the blame on Reagan and his pals.

The Americans who voted for
Reagan and supported h\m can
now eat some humble pie. While
they are wiping their feces, they
might like to read Machiavelli.
Getting "there" does squire more
than ruthlessness and speed!!!

T.M. Ripmaster
History Department

I
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Prof, urges student involvement in retention process
Editor, The Beacon:

This is a plea to the entire student
population of WPC: It is essential
that yea get involved in the faculty
retention process at this school.

For years the SGA has been
hoping to develop an evaluation
"book" on all probationary faculty.
It hasn't happened. Unless it does
soon, faculty and students alike
will be affected.

This involvement, however, must
come before the administration
decides the fate of faculty up for
reappointment. This became ob-
vious a t last week's Board of
Trustees meeting, during which stu-
dents spoke on behalf of teachers
who have not been retained. The
board members listened, all the
while saying they were powerless;
President Speert had made his recom-
mendations, and they would stand.

Of coarse, even if the students
speak out early, there's no guar-
antee your desires will be consider-
ed; but at least the college president
and individual departments will
have some idea of teacher's worth
before making their recommenda-
tions.

Before I go any further, let me say
that I am not writing this letter to
save my job; it's too late for that
But I think it's important students
realize that a lot of good teachers
are being released, due mainly to
absurd and unreasonable criteria
for what the administration calls
"scholarly activity."

Don't get me wrong. Teachers

should contribute to their fields;
they should be scholarly and well-
informed. But thanks to a new
college president who's getting
advice from a new vice president
for academic affairs, the standards
have been so narrowed that few of
the teachers up for retention knew
what would be required of them.
Instead of informing teachers of
these new standards, the administra-
tion is simply letting them go.

It sounds like an ax job to me.
How else could teachers such as
David Trueman and Frank Gillooly
make it through five years, with no
problems and no indication that
anything was lacking in their per-
formance, and then suddenly be
dismissed when they're up for
tenure?

Of course, not all decisions come
from President Speert In my case I
received a negative recommenda-
tion from my department. The
reason? Lack of teaching effective-
ness. This was decided by a process
that is so antiquated and ineffi-
cient it's laughable. About once a
semester a tenured faculty member
sits in on a class for about 15
minutes, and from this decides I am
not getting through to students.
When I informed my students of
this conclusion, they commented
about other members in the depart-
ment (most of them tenured) from
whom they'd learned nothing, or
who nearly bored their students to
tears.

However, I am not here to dwell
on< procedures; no matter how un-

fair, the students have no say over
them.

What can you do? A student-
developed system of evaluating all
probationary faculty is needed, and
it must be organized. For example,
many of my students wrote letters
stating that I am an effective
teacher and that they enjoyed my
classes. These were forwarded to
the department chairman and to
President Speert, but they had no
effect on the outcome. As it stands,
one evaluation by a department
observer sitting in on one class per
semester carries more weight than
all these letters. Your voice is being
ignored.

How will formal stadentevahi-
ations help? A more in-depth,
objective, and comprehensive evalu-
ation process developed and imple-
mented by students Would lead to
an "evaluation booklet." This
would show the departments and
the college president how effective
a given teacher is and could be used
in conjunction with the informa-
tion from the Retention Committee
to decide a teacher's fate. An evalu-
ation booklet would also force the
departments to formalize and im-
prove their own evaluation process.

Your voice, however, must come
before the fact, not after the presi-
dent has reviewed all the available
information and made a decision
based on that.

This may sound contrived, but
I'm more concerned for WPC stu-
dents than for myself. God willing,

PR. CLARK? WELL,
X t /KI H/S L£CTUR£$

eur you CANPT DANCB
To THGM. X'U

HIM A SEV£N.

I'll find another job and continue to
support myself; my wife and baby.
But you 11 be enrolling in classes
taught by people someone else has
chosen for you — choices usually
not made with your preferences in
mind.

If you want to keep the good
teachers, you'll have to speak out
Implement the faculty evaluation
booklet. It may take a few years
before it's complete and even more
time before it earns any credibil-
ity—but you most start now.

Consider this: The administra-
tion wants faculty to research and
publish, to put forth the "good
name" of WPC. In this way the
college's reputation will attract
more students and it can be more
selective.

Mouse
Once students enroll, then what?

I have been involved in freshman
orientation, advisementof undeclar-
ed students, the student-athlete
tutoring program, and other cam-
pus activities designed to retain
students. But this means little. You
can judge for yourselvee, Bat this
would seem to indicate a lack of
concern for students once they're
here.

I am concerned. However, my
concern goes only as far as yoar
own. If you don't care what fa&i*;
pens on this campus and with your
education, then kindly disregard
the above.

Brad Ryder
Assistant Professor

- Dept, of Communication

Reasons to do your Holiday Shopping
at the WPC Bookstore:

Very Convenient
No Long Lines

Friendly Atmosphere
And a Wonderful Selection of Gifts While you're in the store,

be' sure to enter the drawing
for the Bookstore Bear:

Books Stuffed Animals
Christmas Ornaments

Fine Watches' Glothing
WPC Memorabilia

Records & Tapes Much More

Happy Holidays from the

I want to win the Bookstore Bear

Name __

Address

n
' -\O L Phone *

p ------
Drawing Wed. Dec. 2* at 10.00 an-

WPC BooXator* «mpioyset not etigt
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Interested in working in a dynamic environment?
Interested in writing and working with exciting people?

Then Join The Beacon gtaff

We are looking for people to work on all aspects of the newspaper
next semester.

If you are busy and don't have that much time'but still wish to
contribute, we can still use the help. We will work around any
schedule.
We also have paid positions open.

The Beacon is in need of production assistants.

People with computer backgrounds or interested in working with
computers should apply.

Keep your college weekly going by giving us a helping hand.
Your time in college goes by so fast, don't let it go by without working

for your student newspaper.
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Athlete of the Week

Pioneers edge Glassboro 77-72
Morales aids in the win

Dribbling down ft>e court, Marshall Tatt looks for a teammate.

BY TIM BAROS
and

RONCOLANGELO

Senior guard Gino Morales had a
game high 21 points to lead the
Pioneers ic ,a 77-72 victory over
Glassboro Saturday at the Rec
Center.

Although the Pioneers were lead-
ing at halftime 38-37, Glassboro took
command of the lead in the second
half, with the Pioneers trailing 63-90.
Then Morales keyed a three-pointer
to tie the game. He then made, a
jumpshot for two points to give the
Pioneers the lead and they never
looked hack.

Morales dominated the last sis
minutes of the game. He had 22
points and averages 17 points per
game.

Freshman forward Trevor Howard
has scored in double figures six times
and lead the team in scoring.

The lead in the game changed ten
cmes in the second half.

On Wednesday at Ramapo the
Pioneers ended their three game
losing streak beating them 83-69.

WPC dominated most of the game
and led at halftime 41-27.

Howard had 21 points in the game.
Senior center Brian Wood scored

Lavin and Shipp lead swimmers
BY TTM BAROS

and
JOE MARTTNELU

The men's and women's swim
teams an? or to a good start this
winter thinks to the efforts of
Br.an Livin. Tonya Shinp and
Drew Blake.

One ef the Pioneer tri-captains.

ers 10 swim a: WPC. He was iir.de-
teatec in t-H.e r'ionetrs' firs: three
meets, competing: in the 200-yard
freestyle and 2C0 back stroke. In
the Pioneers' meet against Kings
Point, he beat Paul Cohen in the
200 free wi^-. a time of 1:47:5. Cohen
is a sis-time All-American, and
Lavin's rise >vas iust two-and-a-
half seconds from qualifying :or
che NCAA Division II Nationals.
Quite a feat for a collegiate swim-
mer so early in the season.

Freshman Tonya Shipp has ex-
ploded onto the Pioneer women's
swim scene. She set a new team
record in the 20O-yard freestyle at
2£7, cundng the old mark by three
seconds set by Eileen McKenna;
S!|fep also broke McXenna's record
in the 500 freestyle when she swam
a 5:45. eigh: seconds beuer than
McKenna's.

'"She's mere idientec ihan Eileen
McKenna st this stage in her
career." Coach Ed Gurka ssld,
'Tonya has all the potential to
become one of the best Pioneer wom-
an swimmers ever," Shipp cap-
tured a lO-year-eid Pioneer record

I 000-yard freestyle, 200 individual
medley and the 500 freestyle. In the
Pioneers' first two meets. Blake
won sis races, and against Queens
College he won the 1000 free, but
got touched out in trie.200 indiv-
idual medley and 500 freestyle.
"Drew is swimming real tough for
us." Gurka said. "I am just happy
to have someone of his caliber on
our team."

On Saturdav the men's and wom-
en's teams competed against Glass-
boro State College.

The men's team lost 125-84.
Lavin won the 50- and 100-yard

freestyles.
Gurka said Blake "swam good"

and won the 1000 freestyle and 200
backstroke.

Chris Bloch won the 200 butter-
ny.

The women's team won 100-35.
Shipp set a school record in the

1000 freestyle, coming in at 12:04:4.
she also won the 200 backstroke.

Robin Menoni won the 200 back-
stroke and the 200 freestyle, Debbie
Maggart won the 200 individual
medley -and 200 butterfly, and
Michelle Point won the 50 and 100
freestyles.

The men's team defeated Man-
hattan College on Thursday 55-37.

Firsts were posted by Lavin in
&e 200 backstroke and 200 free-
style. Blake in the 1000 freestyle
and 200 individual medley. Glenn
Gregory in the 50 and 100 free-
styles, and Bioch in zhe butterfly.

The women's team crashed Kean
College on Wednesday, beating
them 128-32.

They swam off-events and yet
were able to win every event.

The men's team swam against

Marist College on Tuesday, losing
110-99.

Although the Pioneers were able
to win every event except three,
Marist won because of the new
scoring, Gurka said.

Gurka said that events 1-5 are
scored compared to last year's 1-3
events that were scored.

"Although we took most firsts,
they took seconds and thirds, and
our team lacks depth.'" Gurka said.

The meet came down to the last
relay, the 400 freestyle (Lavin. Joel
Fulton, Bloch and Gregory) in
which the Pioneers were out-
touched.

The Pioneers lost most of their
points in the diving events, losing
2S-4.

Lavin came up with two firsts, 50
freestyle and 200 backstroke. Other
firsts were by Fulton in the 200
breaststroke,Blaie in the 1000 free-
style and 200 individual medley,
and Gregory in the 100 and 200
freestyles."

""We have a better team," Parka
said about Marist

The swimming teams will be trav-
eling to Puerto Rico for the winter
break. They leave Dec. 25 and come
hack Jan. 6.

"We work out twice a day and
also compete in a fun-type of meet,"
Gurka said.

The men's team is currently boast-
ing a 4-3 record and the women's
team has a 6-1 record.

"The women lack depth, but our
front-line swimmers are the best in
the league." Gurka said.

"While cur men's forte is their
front line, but because of a smaller
squad size, the new scoring system
may play havoc with the team," he
added.

&fc Compton shoots lor ft© basket

16 points and had 13 rebounds,
Morales scored 14 points.

The Pioneers next compete in fee
College of Staten Island Tourn-
ament. In the first game they com-

pete against Potsdam State College.
Potsdam is ranked number one in
the nation in Division IH and are
defending NCAA Division II cham-
pious.

Women beat Glassboro
BY TIM BAROS

SPGH75 EDITOR

The women's basketball team
lost to Glassboro State College
Saturday 88-50 in a conference
game bringingtheirreconidown to
4-4.

Although Sherry Patterson -and
Erin Shaughnessy had 14 points
each, Glassboro held the lead through-
out the game. At halftime Glass-
boro led 42-20.

On Wednesday they played
against Hamapo and won 67-64.

Patterson was the lead scorer in
the game with 34 points. She also
led in rebounds with 18

Shaughnessy was next in scor-

ing with 11 points, and she had 15
rebounds.

Leanne Vergona had nine points
while Lorraine Stanchion had
eight

At home on Tuesday they lost to
Old Westbary 7065.

Patterson had another great
game scoring 30 points and she had
19 rebounds.'

Leanne Vergona scored 16 points
Debra Broun had 15, and Sharon
OrlowsM had 10.

The Pioneer women returned to
play at home on Jan. 7 at 6 pan.
against New Jersey Tech and at
home on Jan. 9 at 6 pjn. against
Hunter College.
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JTwo gridders on All-Star team

BY TIM BAROS
SPOUTS EDITOR

Pioneer football placed defensive
tackle Steve TVipodi and punter
Billy Taylor on the Eastern Colle-
giate Athletic Conference (ECAC)
Metro New York-New Jersey All-
Star team.

Defensive tackle Steve Tripodi
had one of his best seasons ever as
a Pioneer^ and his selection to the
first team ECAC squad capped the
year. For the year, Tripodi totalled
75 tackles, an increase of 25 over
last season, and led the team in
sacks. His eight sacks of the year
were one more than 1985. Against
Glassboro State College, in the
Pioneers 8-7 victory, Tripodi led the
Pioneer attack with 11 tackles, two-
and-one-half sacks, and one pass
breakup. Tripodi also scored the
first points in his career when he

sacked Glassboro quarterback
Larry Lewis in the second quarter
for a safety. For this game, Tripodi
was named New Jersey Athletic
Conference defensive player of the
week.

Billy Taylor actually plays three
positions for the Pioneers; punter,
back-up quarterback, and reserve
offensive lineman. As a punter, on
the year, Taylor kicked 57 times for
2,109 yards, an average of 37 yards
per kick, his longest being a 58-
yarder. He also came in as a relief
quarterback for the Pioneers a-
gainst Montclair State College and
put together a nice little drive that
had him hitting one of two passes.
Taylor will also snap the ball on
extra point attempts, and during
the 1985 season, Taylor kicked
extra points for the Pioneers scor-
ing the winning one against Glass- ,
boro.

Are you a sports-minded indi-
vidual? Then write for The
Beacon. We need sports-writers!

Call 595-2248

Lynne Btate goes for the pofeU against a Uttaa College fencer.

Women fencers beat Hunter, Utica

or
Come by Student Center 310

BY TIM BAROS
SPORTS EDITOR

Competing in a tri-meet, the wom-
en's fencing team came out on top,
defeating both Utica and Hunter
colleges.

In the first meet the Pioneers beat
Utica College 13-3.

In the first meet the women's top

fencer, senior Kelly Winne, won
-three matches and lost one. Other
Pioneer fencers with three Wins
and one loss were Lynn Blake and
Jackie Pratt.

Robin Akin and Suzanne Rim an
easily defeated Hunter College
124. .

Winne won all of her fourmatch-
es, and winning three matches and

losing one was Elman.
Blake and Pratt both won two

matches and lost one. Akin won her
sole match. »

"I think we did very well," Coach
Ray Miller said. "We had a nice
distribution of players."

The women's fencing team is
now 2-0 for the season. They return
to competition in January.

Residence Life & The Towers Life Committee
PRESENTS

Jfrioag, Jemttber 19, 1986
9 o'clock p. tit to 2 o'clock

Wat %aiotis Katotlton Budweiser
KING OF BEERS.

ATHLETE Of THE WEEK

Tonya Shipp

Shipp already has three women's swimming records
and consistently wins every event she enters. She
is only a freshman and has the potential to become
one of the best Koneer women swimmers ever.

's (Sreeiiiigs iFrom T&esxbtntt i.ih I
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Soccer coach, players honored
BY TIM BAROS

SPORTS EDITOR

Head soccer coach Will Myers
was recently honored at The New
Jersey College Soccer Associa-
tions^ (NJCSA) annual'banquet
Myers, was recognised for winning
over 200 contests throughout his
career.

Rick Dell, head soccer coach at
Trenton State College and treasur-
er of the NJCSA, referred to Myers
as a "legend in soccer" and praised
him for his dedication and service.
Myers has been coaching soccer for
35 years.

Coach Myers received the award
with pride and elation and said
that he will cherish this honor. He
is also the recipient of a Coach of

Doug Johnson Ariuro Sanchez

the Year Award from theSoixer
Coaches Association of New Jersey,
and a special recognition award
from She Intercollegiate Soccer Asso-
ciation of America for his academic
accomplishments as well:as his
soccer feats and representation on
national committees. Coach Myers
said that he was especially honored
because the selection was made by
Jus coaching peers.

Two weeks ago the North-South
College All Star soccer game was
held, and two of Myers' athletes,
Doug Johnson and Arturo San-
chez, represented WPC and the
north team. The south team won
2-0.

Last year, Myers coached the
north team to a 1-0 victory in the
first north-south game. WPC player
Sean Coogen scored the only goal'
in the game. Soccer coach Will Myers

Taylor dives in Boston
BY TIM BAROS

SPORTS SDITOR

Former VTPC diver George Tay-
lor III dived in the Boston Mug
Meet last weekend placing second
in two events.

Taylor placed second in the one-
meter board diving event and se-
cond in the three-meter diving
event. Taylor missed first placein

1 both events by nine points, in the
first event to a diver from Boston
University ansLin the second event
to a diver frorJwfiami.

The divinggfceet was held on
December 5-7 ̂ d was sponsored
by UAS Diving, a national swim-

' ming and diving organization. Forty-
eight teams competed in this year's
meet, which was an all-age and
open division diving meet

Taylor dived for two years for the

Pioneer diving warn. He is a two- ;
time NCAA Division III national |
qualifier, and last year he was NJ I
state champion. Previously he I

• dived for the University of Mary-
land for two years. Taylors four
year eligibility has expired and
prevented him from competing on
the WPC diving team this year.
. "I was pleased with second place,

even though I wanted to win,"
Taylor said.

Talor will be attending a diving
camp from December 26, 1986
through January 3,19S7 in Pough-
keepsie, NY. The camp is coached
by Tom Albright who has coached
Division I NCAA national quali-
fiers.
. Taylor is a senior computer
science major and is a resident
assistant in Heritage Hall.

for^ - for x

NEW STUDENT
PUBLICATION

Get in on the ground
floor with your ideas for

the S.G.A. newsletter
For more information

stop in at the SGA office
SC room 330

or call 595-2157

WHEN IS THE RIGHT TIME TO
CALL YOUR BOYFRIEND?

a) When the president of Phi Gamma Delta asks
you to Saturday night's Fiji Formal.

b) After racquetball class, to tell him that the
instructor wi th the Australian accent and those
blue eyes did wonders for your serve.

c) When you just feel like telling him you miss
him after al l .

Maybe you shouldn't tell him everything that's going on.
But if you still care about him, why not call and whisper
some sweet things he'll never forget?

Like why you call using AT&T Long Distance Service,
and why you trust AT&T's high quality service and excep-
tional value.

When you tell him that AT&T gives you imme-
diate credit if you dial a wrong number, he won't
be able to get you out of his mind.

And telling him you can count on AT&T for
clear long distance connections will drive

him crazy.
All of which will probably

inspire him to drive
out for the weekend,-
giving you an
excuse to blow off
that silly frat
party after all.

AT&T
| The right choice.
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Mary — Thanks for all the great
times! Fll miss you!!! Me .

Joan — Please don't
you!!!
Jello-d-Head* — your Teaily go-
ing to be missed alot I mean
"physically" not neccesaaiiilyyouT^.
copy!!CG-CE
Robin — Fm gonna miss ya but
there is no separating tiie Dynamic
Duo. I hope the Gamma Chi's real-
ize we're a deadly combination.
Batgirl
To E-Door East, the RA staff,
Regisa and. everyone else —
Have a safe and Happy Holiday.
From Donna B.
Beth — I love you and care for you
more than you know. Ill miss you
next semester. Love Rich
M.F.T.P.—That time is getting
closer. I think I'll need that
bottle bf champagne before the
31st Love, Y.F.F.P.
New TKE Little Sisters —'Con-
gratulations on passing the first
step. The next step is a big one into
sisterhood. P.S. I like breakfast in
bed. 267
Michelle B-39 — So what do ya
think? If not, maybe next semester.
P.R.A.
Patty, Lisa Ann & Sue — It's
been a great semester. Looking
forward to next semester and most
of all - SKIING! Thanks for being'
terrific roomies. Merry Christmas!
Love, Patricia Luv!
m.r. — I'd take a ride with you
anytime! Cheese! Smile! Ciao! Cook-
ing w /
Bugs Bunny — This may finally
be a good Christinas - after all, 111
be with you!! J'taime! You are
wonderful and the greatest I love
you! Dafty (P.S. With you is where
I belong.)
Cathy — Do you wish-you had a
secret admirer? Go for it! You have

. to take chances! Who needs men.
Deb — I don't always have to be in
Wayne, NJ in The Beacon office
during a snow storm. My dreams
may come true. Elaine.
To all the Beaconoids who are
leaving us — DONTH We're going
to miss you. Cathy and Mel better
keep in touch. Elaine
Todd, Mel, Sandy and my room-
ies — Thanks guys for being there
when I needed someone. No one
could have better friends. Love ya,
Elaine
Mikey the clown — One semester
down, one more to go! We're going
to make it! Yos're the best! Elaine
The Beaconoids—Thanks for all
the love and attention. Easton

Todd — Why do all the women in
this place hug you and not Mike or
myself?'
Sandy — I
know yoa

•v Admirer
M e l - I t
without you—

Braindead — I wish yoa a Merry
Christmas and 111 see yon in Miami
for New Year's. Take care, I love
yon and 111 try not to fort as much
next semester. J j j M h l

tike to get to
'oar Secret

to be lonely

Garth — Good luck with Ms. you-
kaow-whoH
Elaine — Too bad I missed your
party, I bet Denise wishes she could
say that!
Bye Cathy Your editing will be
sorely missed. I hope you get to the
southwest! Stay with me! Adios! Ill
miss you.
Dear New TKE litt le Sister -
Congratulations on becoming part
of Us!! TEE Little SUtersO.D.

Michelle S421 - Are yon really
going oat with that gay or what?
You're hot and I'm playin' to win.
Give it a chance. K.O.'d <
To Brian fiAlvin-Thinking of
yoa. Good lack with yoa finals. We
know you can do it!!! Love & miss
ya, Beth and Begins
Sixth Floor Pioneer-Thanks
for a great semester, good luck oh
finals and have the merriest and
most enjoyable of holidays: Jean
RA.
-Stephen G. Brilliant — Here's
your 1st official personal, therefore
I'd appreciate the whining cut to a
minimum-ha!ha! Great luck on you
exams and Happy Holidays. Love
a Bookstore Admirer

Ellen D. — "My God where's the
icecream"??? On the Waffles?" See
you over the break-and good luck
on the exams! Love, Maria
Kevin R. — Do these Nogs bark?
Pattioiaft Scary Mary ""H
Boo — Come to see us, cause a
raucous and leave. We will miss
you!P&M
Bill — What do you mean by a bit
better? Sandy <.
Tim — if you wanted hugs just go
for it! Women can't always be the
aggressors!! I'm going to be lonely
w/out The Beacon, too! Mel
See — don't foreget our plans for
Georgetown! I can't wait already!
The only "one who got a good
nignts sleep in DC!
Beaconoids — I'm going to miss
all of you!! DONT FORGET ME! I

, love yas! the ex(?)-photo editor

Lori-arm (ha-ha)—good luck with
Septembers and keep in touch. I
hope you end up with a betterroom-
mate the next time! your never-
present roommie
Mark — I've still got my eye on
you'lHJnda
Dave — I had a great time at the
ZBTparty(orsoIhear).ThankGod
for that Corner, huh? Pattie
Greg — When can I use the key to
your room? Hopefull soon! Ang
Paul — You'd be surprised how
much I DONT hate you! Love ya,
Vivian
Clyde — I love you, Lots! I can't
wait to spend the holidays with
you. You're the peachy-keenest!
Boni
Hey Gorgeous! r- Welcome
home!!! I've been missing you big
time-No lef s do some catching up
on lost time! Love always, Poo

"Woman „
Deb, Liz and Sue — Thanks for a
great semester. I've had plenty of
fun «"** laughs. Have a great vaca-
tion. Good luck next Spring. Love
Michelle
Smart A , —Thanks for all the
fun and great times. You've always
kept me laughing. Working with
you was fan. Sure gonna miss ya!
You're cute. Rudolph!
Hey Teach — Thanks for broad-
ening my horizons, despite the lack
of "it"-yea, 111 still marry. I'm glad
we became more than friends. Stub-
born Student M.T.

Renee - H a p p y birthday (that
'wasonthe 12th). Love Michelle*
Toni
Leo — If« been a great semester!!
Just remember to always keep a
spare balloon on hand. Hopefully
my dream that couldn't happen
wouldD love Cherrywood
Michelle * Rob - Season Greet-
ings!! Love your H-floor room-
mate
Sue G — When is your debut as a
stand-up comedian? I'll be there.
Here'syourperaonaUfellowopera-
tions person
Joan,— Happiest of all Birthdays.
May we celebrate your next 240
birthdays together. I love you now
and forever. Love Bruce
Toni — You could have just de-
clined the party invitation! You
didn't have to make up that elabor-
ate story about your, tonsils and
surgery! (Hope you're better soon!)
Your fellow Beaconoids

Bruce — Thanks but, "Will you
still need me, will you still-feed me
when I'm 64?" Love you!
Joan — But of course Love, Youir

-Lover ,
Dearest MT — Really love that
smile! Let's get together before I'm*1

history-reflect back onto my lost*
letter. Let me know. Keep amiling
The other M.T.

N—Here'syour personal. Wedon't
know what to say. Good luck with
the Trans-Am! Love, Beth and
EUwta
Laurie Rosen—Be yopr friend for
a penny? Joya Equipaje
To the mystery man on B-floor
— Give me a sign! Noelle
Joan —How about Northern
N.J. aud a shower massage. Be
there, aloha! Your Lover
Elissa — You are the greatest
friend, thank for the S.C talk. Your
neighbor
Elaine — Is Easton into S & M. I

'A wantto know. Your Other Room-
mate

Mon — You're the Best! Beep down
we will always be room-mates.
Love, Mags
M.N. — I think you are great and
Td love to get to know yoa better.
- M • * " . -
Bay — You're a super guy and
friend. Wish we met last semester.
Yes, defini tely keep in touch and
perhaps get together again. Really
gonna miss ya! Michelle (FLA.)
Sticky—Ihopeyoudon'tfbrgetme
when you become a rich and fam-
ous actor! We still have to go out
Luv ya, Annmarie
Ay Yo Annmarie — What's goin'
on? MASS COMM is finally over f
with the Old Factory. Say hi to 1
Anna and get a new answering
machine. Love Ricky "86"
"George" — Merry Christmas!! I
love you, I really do!! Love "Lisa"

Photo Ed It's really sad that
you're leaving us. I know that it's
what you want Please don't forget
me and if you try and don't let'
anything get in your way, you'll
find all the success you could ever
want If you're ever lonely, do not
forget aobut me. Your assistant
Fall -86

Beetle Gal Will yon please be care-
ful? Dark Boon Rendennti
Dear Beaconoids Welp — tMs is
my last issue as an editors It's been
great!!! I love you gays and al-
though Fm not an editor anymore,
Fm still going to be around — so
there. Thanks for everything.
Sandy
Peanut Things are beginning to
finally wind down. Looking for-
ward to more evening talk time* I
want to make reservations for hugs
for two at 6:30 a.m. Merry Xmas
fromPalookaville
Beaconoids Haven't had J*eart-to-
hearte with many of you for a while.
Fve been building something very
important to me. But make no mis-
take, I love you all. This job is
tough, but we do it together. Dark
Knight "

Dear Bashful — I've had a great-
time the last 2 Friday nights out
w/you. Love, Grumpy

Steve Let's get together over a few
beers and discuss the significance
of "Dark Knight and metal." Dave

PBKONALS/CLASS1RH)S 15
Todd Take me home with you. You
give me more love and attention
than anyone — even Elaine. Be-
sides I need a trainer so I can be a
famous nick star. Your buddy, .
Easton
Sandy Feel special, because you
are. Dave
Spidey Continued happiness!
Dark Knight

Pink. Q. no. 1 — Do you mink
singer/songwriter Iggy Pop has a
significant social n~rnniiffr pervas-
ive in his music? If so what is it?
How does, it relate to yoa? Blue

Margaret Congratulations on
yoor engagement! Love ya,
Denise

Lon How "bout that sunrise? Not
much time left! Susie

, Glenn Chess anybody? Or, since I
have a lack of knowledge in tnat
game, (someone won't teach me!)
how about checkers? Melanie

Eddie When are we having sex?
You're a flirt! But I love ya Sweetie!"
You know who!

EMC What's so good about the
couches that you will spend a
Thursday nightthere? I'm curious!!
MAK

Classifieds
Snow Tires For Sale — Studded
Gocdyear 14 inch with rims. Best
offer. Used 1 season. Day: 473-2471;
Eve: 472-1208,
Typing, word processing SI .50
.per page — $2.7oXpage stored on
floppy disc for 1 year free of charge.
Call Jim at 279*271.
7 4 Nova — 6 cylinder engine, 4
door. $300, call 529-2517/4793 or
see Melanie at the Beaeon office SC
310. % •
Apartment for Rent—Female to
share large nicely decorated apart-
ment in Haledon.$379~ plus half
utilities. Own bedroom, garage,
washer/diyer, 4235332or9565567.

LOST AT ZBT BLAgT - red
purse, contained ID, keys, makeup
and money. Owner frantic PJjase
return* to Residence life Office.
Reward. • . •*••

1977 AMC Gremlin — excellent
condition; 3 speed; stereo/cassette;
21 miles/gallon: no rust, light blue,

one owner. Must Seel $875. Call
263-1903.
Room for rent—for a male; quiet,
pleasant surroundings; 5 miles
from college; need car; kitchen
privileges; no visitors. $45 weekly.
835-3616.
Roommate wanted: Female, $250
& utiL East Rutherford. 896-1066.
Own Room. Immediate vacancy.
Political Activists Needed —
Exciting jobs available to work on
environmental and economic* is-
sues. Turn classroom philosophy
into action and get paid! Winter
break and career positions. Call

- Citizen Action 488-2804. Equal Op-
portunity.
Part-time—20hrs. per week, IBM
personal computer. Matano Insur-
ance Agency-694-4817. Ask for
Pauline.
Experienced secretary—to type
term papers, reports, etc, I2J0 pp,
double spaced. Call 962-605 after 5

Break
1987

JAMAICA
Earn a FREE

vacationoW

le going
;ool!

iE INFOEMATION-CALL ISLAND^
0-237-2061 * ««««• ^

W


